**Mini Scorpio Stabilized Head V PROVIDES**

- Power for all film and video cameras
- Power for witness camera
- Power supply for *Scorpio Focus* or other popular Lens Control
- Three control systems are available: Handwheels, Joystick and Pan Bar (JDR)
- Programmable limits, Damping and Speed adjustment for all axes
- Back PAN: ON or OFF keeping the same level of stabilization
- Real horizon
- Different vibrations isolator are available
- Memorization capacity in all axis even in Stabilized mode
- Generator of vibrations with different levels of frequency available

**Technical specifications:**

- Speed: 360°/2 seconds
- Rotation: PAN 360°
- TILT 360°
- ROLL ± 45°
- Max. camera weight: 20 kg / 45 lb
- Power requirements: 30 V DC
- Standby current: 800 mA
- Maximum usable lens focal: 200 mm
- SET-UP time: The same as a standard *Scorpio Head*
- Water resistant
- The *Mini Scorpio Stabilized Head V* can be controlled by two different ways:
  - By cable up to 500 m (1500 ft)
  - By microwave or 900 mHz *Scorpio Radio*